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比较句特点： 1、had expected 本来以为句型 1. M: What do you

think of Professor Brown’s lecture? W: The topic was interesting,

but the lecture was much more difficult to follow than I had

expected. Q: What does the woman say about the lecture? A. It was a

long lecture but easy to understand. B. It was as difficult as she had

expected. C. It was not as easy as she had thought. D. It was

interesting and easy to follow. 2. W: Hi, Tony, how did your

experiment go yesterday? M: Well, it wasn’t as easy as I had

thought. I had to continue doing it tonight. Q: What do we learn

from the conversation? A) Tony could not continue the experiment.

B) Tony finished the experiment last night. C) Tony thought the

experiment was well done. D) Tony had expected the experiment to

be easier. 3. M: Did you like the film? W: Not particularly. I was

rather disappointed. I’d expected it to be much more exciting. Q:

What can we learn from this conversation? A) On the whole, she

liked the film. B) She didn’t see the film. C) The film was very

exciting. D) The film wasn’t as good as she’d expected. 4. W: Is

that optional course as hard as everybody says? M: It’s actually

even worse, believe it or not. Q: What did the man say about the

course? A) It’s not as hard as expected. B) It’s too tough for some

students. C) It’s much more difficult than people think. D) It’s

believed to be the hardest optional course. 2、比较动词



match/equal W: What do you think of the apple pie? I made it

myself. M: Very delicious indeed. Even my mother’s can’t match

this. Q: What does the man mean? A) This apple pie tastes very

good. B) His mother likes the pie very much. C) This pie can’t

match his mother’s. D) His mother can’t make apple pies.
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